Abstract -Extending the current use of the event-condition-action (ECA) logic of active databases for defining self-adaptation policy has been suggested; key research areas are adaptation policy definition, dynamic conflict detection and resolution.
INTRODUCTION
An Ambient Network (AN) [1] nodes (known as AN nodes) space, known as the Ambient The ACS is a set of control representations in AN [2] .
I is composed of a set of mobile that share a common control Control Space (ACS) (Fig. 1) .
layer functions and resource The Ambient Network Interface (ANI) [7] [14] ).
ADAPTATION POLICY MANAGEMENT
context information (context information would be used for overlay re-configuration [3] ), and uses a programmable architecture [6] to support rapid supportive overlay creation [3] [6] to rapidly generate AN to suit network needs2. Rapid AN creation through the AVP platform is outside the scope of this paper, but details can be found in [16] . Fig. 3 summaries the differences between the approaches. The initial AVP prototype is built in Java, and consists of an Policy Interpreter (PI) that reads the policy inputs from the SPs, and stores the policies in an AOB (in the form of a Linked List). Each policy action defined in our example AOB was assigned with a priority. As an initial prototyping, the video server, AOB and the PI are located on one of the laptops in ANI only (Fig. 4) . The AN composition negotiation components i.e. the OSFEs are distributed on each laptop (Fig.  4 
